Abstract-In online learning environments where automatic assessment is used, students often resort to harmful study practices such as procrastination and trial-and-error. In this paper, we study two teaching interventions that were designed to address these issues in a university-level computer science course. In the first intervention, we used achievement badges, a form of gamification, to reward students for submitting early, solving exercises with few iterations, and completing the exercises with full points. In the second intervention, we used heatmap visualizations that show a prediction of the student's success if he or she continues to behave in the same way, based on data from earlier courses. The results from a controlled experiment show that the heatmap visualizations had an impact on how early the students submitted their exercises and how many points they earned from them. We also observed that performance approach goal orientation correlated with an interest towards the achievement badges whereas performance avoidance correlated with an interest towards the visualizations. The results indicate that increasing students' awareness of their behavior can have a positive impact on their study practices and results. However, the same type of feedback may not suit all students because of individual differences.
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INTRODUCTION
L EARNING activities in all levels of education are increasingly based on blended or distance learning settings, instead of working in a classroom or laboratory. Moreover, students do not merely read text or follow video clips from the web, discuss the learning content with their peers in a discussion forum or prepare documents alone or jointly with peers. They are increasingly working interactively with tools that can provide them with some form of feedback on their actions. In a simple form, it could be automatic feedback on quizzes. More elaborate feedback includes, for example, analysis of correctness, style, structure or efficiency of programming submissions [1] , [2] , working with interactive visualization or simulation tasks, e.g. [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , or getting personalized feedback on one's work, e.g. [7] , [8] .
A central aspect of this development is that students will increasingly work alone and face-to-face communication time with peers or teachers is reducing. An extreme version of this development takes place in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) where the whole course operates in distance learning mode, and direct interaction with the teacher or tutor is missing totally or is very limited (although many MOOCs use peer communication to mitigate the missing teacher contact).
Such a change in learning arrangements strongly emphasizes students' self-regulation skills, i.e., students' motivation to study, and capability to apply their metacognitive skills to plan and monitor their working and progress [9] . The use of self-regulation strategies is known to correlate with academic performance, e.g. [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] . Furthermore, research suggests that the relationship is causal, and interventions to foster self-regulation improve performance [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] . Not all students are naturally good at regulating their learning. They overestimate their skills [18] , use few metacognitive strategies unless explicitly scaffolded [13] , [19] , [20] and may not use metacognitive aids even if such are provided [21] . This suggests that lack of self-regulation is a source of underachievement and it is important to investigate ways to facilitate it in the context of online learning environments where students are required to independently take responsibility of their working.
Independent studying can be supported by automatic feedback, which can partially substitute the lack of human tutoring and feedback. In programming education, automatic assessment tools have already been used for decades [1] , [2] , [22] . An analysis of how students work with such tools has revealed several problems in the study process. Many students are inclined to procrastination, which has a negative effect on their performance [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] . Moreover, inefficient learning strategies, like trial-and-error in solving tasks, when immediate feedback is available, are common [3] , [27] , [28] .
This paper continues our work, where we focus on designing such forms of automated feedback that would have a positive effect on students' studying practices in online learning environments, and thereby improve learning results. In our previous work, we explored the use of gamification in an algorithm simulation environment to draw students' attention to beneficial study practices [29] . Our tool provided students with achievement badges as rewards when they, for example, started working early or ensured the correctness of their solutions before submitting instead of working in a trial-and-error fashion. A controlled experiment revealed that badges had a positive, statistically significant effect on some aspects of students' behavior. Further analysis revealed that badges are most preferred by students with certain achievement goal orientation profiles, i.e., motivations towards certain types of goals and rewards [30] .
In this paper, we explore if providing students with visualizations of their own behavior can improve their study practices by simply increasing students' awareness of their own behavior and thereby facilitating self-reflection. We provided students with heatmap visualizations that allowed them to compare their own behavior to the behavior of the students of the past courses. We tracked several dimensions of student behavior, such as how close to the deadline they completed the exercises, the number of resubmissions they used to solve exercises and how frequently they submitted revised solutions, and plotted the past students' average final exercise points as a function of their behavior. Students viewing the visualizations saw their current behavior plotted over the heatmap, offering a prediction of their final success if they keep on working in the course in the same way.
We evaluated the effect of the visualizations in a randomized experiment where half of the students saw the heatmaps and the other half acted as a control group. We investigated the change in students' behavior before and after the visualizations were introduced by analyzing the log data from the learning environment.
In addition, we compared students' responses to the visualization experiment and the previous experiment with achievement badges to study if different kinds of students responded to these two forms of feedback. More specifically, our research questions were: 1) Can students' behavior be influenced by visualizing their behavior, even though the visualizations are fully voluntary elements and not tied to grading? 2) What kinds of students, in terms of performance and achievement goal orientation, respond to the visualizations vs. gamified feedback? The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we introduce related work regarding gamification, visualizations of students' behavior, and goal orientation theory. In Section 3, we describe the experiments and the visualization method. In Section 4, we present the results, and in Section 5 discuss our interpretation of the results. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Gamification
Gamification can be defined as the use of game design elements in non-game contexts [31] . Gamification is often used in an attempt to increase user engagement in a system. The approach has been shown to have positive results, as Hamari et al. [32] report in their review about gamification. In educational contexts, however, different students may respond differently to the same gamification method [33] , [34] , [35] . Moreover, gamification might reduce internal motivation towards the activity by replacing internal motivation with external [36] , especially if the external rewards are seen as controlling, as opposed to informational [37] .
Achievement badges are one commonly used form of gamification. Hamari and Eranti define them as an optional challenge provided by a meta-game that is independent of a single game session and yields possible reward(s) [38] . Other definitions exist as well, but typically achievement badges provide additional challenges that are separate from the core functionality of the system. Furthermore, badges are a form of feedback about users' progress and behavior within a system. Moreover, often the badges have a social aspect e.g. in the form of public leaderboards.
There is evidence that achievement badges can have an effect on students' behavior. Denny [39] studied the effect of badges and found out that they had a positive effect on the quantity of student's contributions during the course. Dom ınguez et al. [33] reported that students using a gamified e-learning environment with achievement badges earned better scores in practical assignments while performing poorly on written assignments. Abramovich et al. [34] found evidence suggesting both positive and negative effects of using badges. They further state that the effects of the badges depended on the learners' abilities. It should be noted that the effect of using achievement badges can strongly depend on the users and the context [32] . Furthermore, even in the same context, subtle changes in the presentation of badges can have an impact on their effect [40] .
Dashboards
A dashboard offers the user a visual overview of the state of a system. For example, the operator of a power plant can use a dashboard to confirm with a glimpse that the plant is operating normally. In education, dashboards can give the teacher an overview of the state of the class, or give the student an overview of his/her progress. In this section, we discuss three kinds of visual dashboards that have been developed for educational purposes: ones that give the instructor an overview of the course, ones that give the student an understanding of his/her knowledge level in different topics, and ones that help the student to reflect on his/her behavior (e.g. time usage).
Instructor's dashboards can, for example, visualize students' average performance in order to reveal topics that cause problems to many students, help to analyze which learning materials students prefer, or visualize the progress of individual students to identify those at risk of falling behind [41] , [42] , [43] , [44] , [45] . The tracked attributes typically include e.g. forum activities, how much time students use in different activities, at what time do they work, which learning materials or assignments students have accessed or completed, and their scores.
Students' dashboards usually visualize similar attributes as those aimed for teachers, but their aim is to help students to regulate their own learning. Visualizations can roughly be divided into two categories: those that visualize students' knowledge, and those that visualize behavior. Knowledge visualizations are usually used in adaptive learning environments which maintain a learner model representing the student's mastery of different topics. The model can be built based on the correctness of quiz answers, access to course materials etc. The learner model can be visualized for the student as an open learner model to support reflection and help the student to decide which learning materials or activities should be accessed next [46] .
Knowledge visualizations can simply be progress bars or bar charts illustrating the student's progress in different topics [47] , [48] , [49] , [50] , or more complex representations of e.g. Bayesian student models [51] , trees that represent hierarchical knowledge [52] , or concept maps that show how topics are connected to each other [53] , [54] , [55] . Students can also be allowed to view their own progress relative to peers to warn if they are falling behind (social comparison) or to help them discover what learning activities others are performing (social navigation) [56] , [57] , [58] .
Student modeling makes it possible to automate the monitoring of students' progress. TADV [59] monitors student models to detect students who are falling behind or skipping topics, and automatically suggests feedback messages to be sent by the teacher. A controlled experiment revealed a slight learning gain in the treatment group. A system by Chen et al. [60] also monitors student models and sends SMS messages suggesting what to study next, remind about deadlines and suggest suitable peers as mentors. In a controlled experiment, the treatment group received higher scores in weekly tests and had a higher number of completed exercises. The learning gain was highest for the low-performing students.
Dashboards that aim to improve students' understanding of their behavior usually visualize the time spent in different activities, the number of accessed learning resources, forum activities, etc. Many visualize both the student's and the peers' activity (either average or each peer separately) to allow students to notice if their behavior differs from the norm.
COMTELLA [61] is a peer-to-peer system where students can share web resources such as files, articles or links. Various visualizations have been tried in the system to trigger social comparison and to encourage users to participate and contribute. In one experiment, users were visualized as spheres whose size represents the activity of each user. A significant increase in user contributions was observed after the visualization was introduced. In other experiments, users have been visualized e.g. as stars with varying size and brightness or avatars with different facial expressions [62] .
Moodog [63] visualizes students' total material views, spent time and forum activities. It allows students to compare their activity to peers and notice if he/she is falling behind. Emails are automatically sent suggesting learning materials that student has not yet accessed. student activity meter (SAM) [64] visualizes students' time usage, accessed resources and forum activities. It allows students to compare where, when and how much they have spent time compared to an average student, and recommends materials that peers have used. CAMera [65] tracks and visualizes user's activities and time spent in application programs (e.g. word-processor or email) and websites. It also visualizes student's social network based on sent and received messages. It is aimed as a tool for reflection, allowing students to see on which activities or resources they have spent time and when.
StepUp! [66] tracks time usage in the Eclipse integrated development environment and websites. It visualizes reached goals, distribution of activity per day, time spent in different tools or activities, and allows students to compare their own activity to peers. A survey revealed that students considered the dashboard useful and thought that it helped them to reach goals. However, a few were disappointed that others could see their activity and suggested that tracking can cause stress and consequently decrease productivity. Most students perceived the feeling of being observed as a negative aspect. Furthermore, the authors noted that the users did not find the dashboard beneficial enough to use it regularly.
Course Signals [67] predicts students' success based on their performance in the course so far, amount of interaction with the learning environment, demographic characteristics and past academic history (GPA, test scores). Students receive periodical emails that visualize their risk level as traffic lights and suggest various help resources on campus. The authors compared the results from courses before and after introducing CourseSignals and observed an improvement in the grade distributions. Furthermore, students who took CourseSignals enabled courses had a lower drop out rate than others. Students reported that their motivation was positively affected by the system and very few considered the messages demotivating. However, the system was not evaluated in a controlled experiment, and thus there is a possibility of confounding variables that differentiate the courses using the system from the others.
W€ aschle et al. [68] evaluated the effect of visualizing students' procrastination levels. In the first experiment, university students completed a weekly self-report scale on procrastination in an online learning environment, and a randomized treatment group was shown their weekly procrastination levels as line charts. Students with visualizations procrastinated significantly less. In the next experiment, the students were divided into three groups: no visualizations, visualizations and fake visualizations with random data. Again, the students with the actual visualizations procrastinated significantly less than the others. No effect was observed on performance in either study.
The systems presented in this section can be categorized into four categories: 1) Systems that visualize student's behavior and progress for the instructor who can then monitor and support students. This approach does not scale up to large courses. 2) Open learner models that visualize students' knowledge levels. 3) Systems that monitor students automatically and send notifications to at-risk students. 4) Dashboards that visualize students' behavior in order to support self-reflection. Verbert et al. [69] conclude in their survey of such dashboards that few of them have been evaluated for their impact on students' actual behavior or learning. Especially controlled experiments with randomized groups are rare. The purpose of our study is to evaluate with a controlled experiment if the fourth approach, supporting self-regulated learning by visualizing students' own behavior, actually has an effect on their behavior.
Goal Orientation
Goal orientations define "why and how people are trying to achieve various objectives and refer to overarching purposes of achievement behavior" [70] . Rather than focusing on what people try to achieve, goal orientation characterizes individual's motivation to try to achieve various objectives. In this paper, we discuss goal-orientation in the context of education although it is applicable in other domains as well. Nicholls [71] and Dweck [72] originally identified mastery and performance goals. Mastery goals refer to students' strive to increase competence while performance goals refer to the strive to demonstrate competence relative to others. Nicholls [73] later added the avoidance goals to take into account that not all students are motivated but prefer to avoid challenging tasks and minimize effort. Performance orientations can be further divided into approach and avoidance components which refer to students' strive to demonstrate competence versus trying to avoid demonstrating incompetence relative to others [74] , [75] . Niemivirta separates mastery orientation into a mastery-intrinsic orientation where a student studies for the sake of learning and a masteryextrinsic orientation where a student evaluates mastery in terms of external criteria such as grades or feedback [76] . Goal orientations are not mutually exclusive but each individual exhibits a mixture of different goals with varying intensities [77] .
Goal orientation has been shown to predict students' motivation and performance in educational settings [78] . It also plays a role in how students respond to achievement badges [30] , [34] . In our earlier study [30] , we studied how students with different goal orientations responded to badges in a blended university-level computer science (CS) course. In the beginning of the course, students responded to a goal orientation survey instrument by Niemivirta [76] which distinguishes five goal orientations. Some example statements from the survey are given in Table 1 . Badges were introduced in the learning environment in the middle of the course and students gave feedback in the end. The results showed that those who found the badges most motivating had different goal orientation profiles than the other students. They, for example, had higher performance approach and mastery extrinsic orientations. We also observed that the students who were the most motivated by badges were high-performing even before the badges were introduced. In the present visualization study, we used the same goal orientation instrument which makes it possible to compare if different students, in terms of goal orientations, respond to badges or visualizations.
METHODS
In this paper, we analyze data from the online learning environment of the Data Structures and Algorithms course at Aalto University in Spring 2013 and Spring 2014. In 2013, the learning environment had achievement badges for all students, whereas in 2014, we conducted a controlled experiment where half of the students saw visualizations of their own behavior. Both courses had a goal orientation survey in the beginning and a feedback survey in the end. Research question 1 about the effects of visualizations on student behavior is answered by analyzing data from the 2014 heatmap study. Research question 2, what kinds of students respond to visualizations versus badges, is answered by comparing students' responses in the two studies. Section 3.1 gives an overview of the course and the online learning environment. Section 3.2 describes details of the badge study and Section 3.3 details of the heatmap study. Section 3.4 describes the analysis methods for comparing students' responses to the two interventions.
The Course and the Learning Environment
Data Structures and Algorithms is a bachelor's level computer science course that is mandatory for CS major students, as well as for minor students from some other study programs. The course has lectures and closed lab sessions on-campus, a team project work, and homework exercises completed in an online learning environment. Only students' behavior in the online learning environment is studied in this paper. The homework exercises consist of automatically assessed program and algorithm simulation exercises. The online learning environment is described in detail in [79] and the algorithm simulation exercises in [5] .
In an algorithm simulation exercise, a student is shown the pseudo code of an algorithm, and the task is to manipulate the visualization of a data structure with the mouse in order to demonstrate what steps the algorithm would take. The student immediately receives feedback on which steps were correct. Exercises can be submitted after the deadlines as well, but the points of late submissions are reduced by 50 percent. The exercises are initialized with random input data each time, which makes it possible to allow students to attempt the exercises as many times as they want.
On the first visit to the learning environment, students were asked to answer a goal orientation survey by Niemivirta [76] . In the survey, each goal orientation scale consists of three items that students rated using a seven point Likert scale. A composite score for each orientation was calculated as the average of the three items. The survey also contained filler items that are not used in this study. Students were It is important to me that others see me as capable and skillful. Performance-avoidance I try to avoid situations in which I may appear incapable or stupid. Avoidance I aim to do only the mandatory schoolwork and no more.
The actual survey was in finnish.
allowed to submit an empty form in order to avoid bogus answers. The goal orientations and examples of the items are shown in Table 1 . The Cronbach alpha reliabilities were 0.89 for mastery-intrinsic orientation; 0.90 for masteryextrinsic orientation; 0.74 for performance-approach orientation; 0.85 for performance-avoidance orientation; and 0.79 for avoidance orientation. After the course, feedback was collected about the interventions in the course feedback questionnaire. The questionnaire contained numerical questions with a five-point Likert scale (0 ¼ completely disagree, 4 ¼ completely agree) as well as an opportunity to give open ended feedback.
Badge Study
In 2013, the course had 15 program simulation and 39 algorithm simulation exercises that were divided into eight rounds with deadlines roughly one week apart. The exercises were graded so that 50 percent of points were required for a passing grade 1, and 90 percent were required for the best grade 5. The course had slightly different arrangements for CS major and minor students but the simulation exercises were the same. The simulation exercises formed 20 percent of the final course grade for major students and 30 percent for minor students. The rest was determined by the exam (40 percent), a team project for minors (30 percent) and closed labs for majors (40 percent weight), which are not analyzed in this paper.
Badges were introduced in the beginning of round five. They were divided into three categories: learning, time management, and carefulness, and each badge type had three difficulty levels: bronze, silver, and gold. The completion criteria for the badges are described in Table 2 . Learning and time management badges were given separately for each round, whereas carefulness badges included all the rounds from 5 to 8. Recently earned badges were visible in the sidebar of the exercise page, and all the available and earned badges were shown on a separate badge summary page. Visits to the badge summary page were logged. The technical implementation of the badge system is described by Haaranen et al. [80] in more detail.
Heatmap Study
In 2014, the course had 45 algorithm simulation and nine program simulation exercises divided into eight rounds with deadlines roughly one week apart. The algorithm simulation exercises made up 18 percent of the final grade. The rest was determined by the program simulation exercises
only available for the algorithm simulation exercises because sufficient data of students' behavior was not available from previous years for program simulation exercises. Therefore, students' behavior in the program simulation exercises is excluded from the heatmap study. The grading scales were the same for major's and minor's students, and the grading scale for the simulation exercises was the same as in 2013 (50 percent required to pass).
When registering to the online learning environment, each student was randomly assigned to a treatment or a control group with a 50/50 probability. The heatmaps appeared on round two for students in the treatment group, while the first round acted as a baseline. Students were able to switch between eight different visualizations and the selections were logged.
To evaluate the effect of the visualizations on student behavior, we compared the change in their behavior between the baseline and the intervention rounds, between treatment and control. A control group is necessary because differences in the difficulty of the weekly rounds cause changes in students' behavior irrespective of the intervention.
Because previous work suggests that mostly high-performing students are the most interested in badges, we also compare high-and low-performing students separately. The final points from the baseline rounds cannot be used for separating high-and low-performing students because of a ceiling effect, i.e., many students receiving full points. Instead, students are divided into high-and low-performing ones based on their average points of the first attempt to each exercise. Bonferroni correction is used when comparing high and low-performing students because it is a post-hoc test.
Heatmap Visualizations
A heatmap is a visualization where the color of a point represents the output value as a function of the coordinates that represent inputs. We used heatmaps to visualize past students' final exercise points based on their behavior, for example, how early they started to work and how many attempts they made per exercise, on average. The heatmaps were generated using data from the same course over the previous four years (2010-2013), during which the exercises and their grading policy remained mostly the same. When a student views the visualization, his/her own behavior is plotted over the heatmap with a "You are here" label. Thus, the visualization provides a prediction of the student's final points given the behavior so far, alerting the student if he/she is studying in a way that has led to poor outcomes in the past. For example, a student submitting at the last minute and resorting to a trial-and-error mode with multiple repeated attempts would see the "You are here label move to a red area on the heatmap, whereas a student employing good study practices would stay on a green area. The position of the label is updated as the student submits more exercises.
Students' behavior is represented by five variables, described in Table 3 . The variables were selected so that they address the same aspects as the achievement badges: avoiding procrastination and carefully checking the solutions before submitting. A two-dimensional heatmap can be drawn using two of the variables at a time. Students are able to select from six pre-determined pairs of variables. In addition there are two one-dimensional line charts visualizing only one variable at a time. Example visualizations are shown in Fig. 1 .
The student's main view of the learning environment is shown in Fig. 2 . The visualization is placed on the right of the list of exercises. Below the visualization there are two dropdown menus for selecting from alternative visualizations and palettes. Below the dropdown menus are explanations of the axes and the palette, and then an explanation of the meaning of the heatmaps.
Heatmaps are generated with a nearest neighbor smoother [81] using each student of a past course as a data point. Students are mapped to a 2D plane based on the two selected variables that represent their behavior. Meaningful ranges must be predefined for the scales based on the course characteristics (e.g. few students need more than 10 attempts or submit more than two weeks before the deadline). Students are inserted into a spatial data structure that allows to efficiently find m nearest neighbors, which in our implementation is a k-d tree. The value of each pixel determined by the average of m nearest data points (i.e., most similar past students). In our implementation with 1,197 data points (i.e., students), m ¼ 100 nearest neighbors are used for smoothing. A higher value of m would result in a smoother heatmap with less detail, whereas a smaller number would produce a more detailed map more susceptible to outliers. The output (final points) is mapped to a color ramp so that minimum points for a passing grade (50 percent points) are mapped to red, 75 percent points to yellow and 100 percent points to green. An alternative red/ blue palette is available for the color blind. The one-dimensional linecharts are generated in an analogous way, so that the output is shown as the y-value instead of color. In addition, the lower and upper quartiles are shown in gray.
For example, the top-right corner of the earlinessattempts heatmap represents students who on average submitted right before the deadline using 10 attempts. The color of the corner is determined by the average final points of 100 past students who were closest to such behavior. Because their final points were poor, the area is colored red.
Comparing Students' Responses to Badges and Visualizations
Research question 2 asks if different students respond more strongly to badges or visualizations. We characterize Average improvement between consecutive attempts to the same exercise (relative to maximum points) Earliness Average distance of the submissions to the deadline (in days) Fig. 1 . Heatmap and linechart visualizations available to students. In subfigures a-f, the color represents past students' final points as a function of the two variables representing behavior. In subfigures g-h, the thick line represents final points and the gray area lower and upper quartiles.
The variables are explained in Table 3 .
how much interest a student exhibits towards the interventions by measuring how many times they visited the badge summary page (badge views) or switched the heatmap visualizations (heatmap clicks). Another alternative would have been to use self-reported values from the feedback survey, but that would have reduced the sample size considerably. The badge views and heatmap clicks are normalized by dividing them with the number of attempted exercises to take into account that students with less overall activity in the system have less opportunities to interact with the interventions.
To study if high-or low-performing students responded more strongly to the interventions, we calculate the correlation between the students' baseline performance and badge views/heatmap clicks. Baseline performance is characterized by two alternative metrics: final points from the baseline rounds and points from the first attempts to each exercise on the baseline rounds. The first attempt points are included because the final points suffer from a ceiling effect. To study the role of goal orientations, we calculate the correlations between each goal orientation variable and badge views/heatmap clicks.
RESULTS
In both data sets, students who have no submissions to the baseline or intervention rounds, or did not answer the goal orientation survey are excluded. Students who submitted the first rounds late, after the intervention was activated, are excluded as well because no baseline can be measured for them. Recap submissions (submissions after the deadline to exercises that have already been completed with higher points) are also ignored in the analysis.
The 2013 course had 339 students, out of which 55 were rejected because of missing goal orientation answers and 29 because of missing exercise activity. Totally, N ¼ 254 students are included in the badge study.
The 2014 course had 263 students, out of which 12 were rejected because of missing goal orientation answers and 36 because of missing exercise activity. Totally, N ¼ 215 students are included in the heatmap study, with 109 of them in the treatment group.
The Effect of Visualizations
Students were divided into high-and low-performing ones based on their average points of the first attempt to each exercise, using the median as the threshold (53 percent of maximum points). Table 4 describes the change in students' behavior after the heatmaps were introduced. A statistically significant difference is observed in the change of earliness of the highperforming students.
The earliness values (average distance of submissions to deadline) are visualized in Fig. 3 . The figure shows the earliness of all, low-and high-performing students round-byround. In high-performing students, the treatment group starts at the same value on the baseline round, and gradually starts to submit earlier compared to control. In low-performing students, there seems to be little difference between treatment and control. 
Effect on Performance
No statistically significant change is observed in the earned exercise points (relative-points-diff in Table 4 ). However, there was a strong ceiling effect with 65 percent of students reaching full points on the baseline round. In fact, the highperforming students who earned maximum points from the first round can only have a zero or negative change on the later rounds. Therefore, we compared the absolute final points between treatment and control as well (final-points in Table 4 ). The treatment group earned 6 percent more points during the course (p ¼ 0.0272). Fig. 4 shows the point distributions of treatment and control. In treatment, a bigger proportion of students earned grades 4 and 5 or reached maximum points. Table 5 shows how many times each chart was shown to a student, on average. This includes times when a student explicitly selected the chart and when the previously selected or the default chart was shown. This way, we take into account the case that a student selects the most interesting chart and leaves it on for the remainder of the course. The table shows separately the displays of the default chart in case a student has never explicitly selected a chart, and the cases where a student has explicitly selected that particular chart. The most popular charts were the earliness-interval chart which was the default, and the one-dimensional earliness chart, which together account for 84 percent of the chart displays. Fig. 5 shows a histogram of how many separate times students interacted with the visualizations. In this histogram, consecutive clicks during the same page load are counted as one interaction. Thirty students (28.4 percent of treatment) did not interact with the charts at all, and the median number of interactions was 2. The mean number of different charts viewed per interaction was 5.7.
Interaction with the Visualizations
What Kinds of Students Respond to
Visualizations or Badges?
To study if high-or low-performing students respond to the interventions more strongly, we calculate Spearman's correlations between their baseline performance and badge views/heatmap clicks (Table 6 ). Both interventions have a weak but statistically significant correlation when using the first attempt points as the performance metric. Students' baseline performance and interactions with the interventions are visualized in Fig. 6 . Students with the most interactions with the interventions were mostly high-performing already before the interventions. In order to study if goal orientations explain students' responses to the interventions, we calculated the correlations between the goal orientation variables and badge views/heatmap clicks. The correlations are reported in Fig. 3 . Earliness of all, low-and high-performing students round-byround in the heatmap study. Table 7 . With badges, there are statistically significant correlations to mastery extrinsic and performance approach. With heatmaps, on the other hand, there is statistically significant correlation to performance avoidance. With badges, performance approach explains about 7 percent and mastery extrinsic about 3 percent of the variance. With heatmaps, performance avoidance explains about 6 percent of the variance.
Feedback
Feedback about the interventions were collected in the end of the courses in the course feedback surveys. In the badge study, 138 out of the 254 students gave feedback (54.3 percent). In the heatmap study, 52 out of the 109 students in the treatment group gave feedback (47.7 percent). Numerical feedback answers are reported in Tables 8  and 9 . The majority of students report that neither badges nor heatmaps affected their behavior. 26.1 percent agree that badges affected their behavior, and 9.6 percent agree that heatmaps did. Few students report that badges or heatmaps disturbed them.
Students were also asked how often they studied the visualizations during the course. The results are shown in Table 10 . Only 11.5 percent of treatment group reported studying the visualizations at least during every round, which is in line with the recorded activity (Fig. 5) . The majority of the students reported studying the visualizations only a few times during the course.
DISCUSSION
Students' goal orientations were correlated to how much they interacted with the interventions, which we consider an indicator of how strongly they respond to this kind of feedback. It is not surprising that students' interest towards badges was correlated with mastery extrinsic orientation because badges are extrinsic indicators of performance. However, it is interesting that badges resonated with the performance approach orientation while heatmaps resonated with performance avoidance. We interpret that this is in line with goal orientation theory. Achievement badges reward for completing additional challenges and provide a way to demonstrate high performance. They do not, however, punish for failure because it makes no difference if the student barely misses the badge criterion or fails completely. Heatmaps, on the other hand, do not reward for high perfor- mance but rather warn students for behavior that typically predicts poor outcomes. Therefore, it is natural that students who worry about being inferior to others express more interest towards the heatmaps. The explicit use of competition as a motivational tool is sometimes seen as a characteristic feature of gamification [82] . However, our achievement badge implementation did not have leaderboards or any other means of comparing one's achievements with others. Badges were merely shown to the students privately as a form of feedback and an incentive to employ good study practices. Nevertheless, badges resonated with performance approach that is associated with the desire to demonstrate competence compared to others. We hypothesize that this might be because the badge system is implicitly seen as competitive even without explicit competitive elements. More precisely, getting a badge might make the student feel that he or she performed better than others who did not get a badge. Furthermore, students may have compared their badges face-to-face.
The students who were the most interested in badges or heatmaps were mostly high-performing already during the baseline rounds (Fig. 6 ). This can be expected with badges because the additional challenge provided by them is only meaningful for high-performing students. Low-performing students, in contrast, may be struggling to complete the exercises in the first place and do not seek for additional challenges.
The effect of the heatmap visualizations was strongest on the already high-performing students (Table 4 ). It is known that self-regulating activities are correlated with performance, i.e., the best students are typically self-regulating and vice versa [83] . We believe that because the low-performing students were less interested in monitoring and planning their learning, they paid less attention to the visualizations, and thus the visualizations failed to affect their behavior. We hypothesize that the heatmap visualizations can support students who are already self-regulating but they do not create a desire to self-regulate if it does not already exist. Chen et al. [60] noticed that sending email reminders improved the results of low-performing students. It could be that external regulation works better for the less self-regulating students. Arnold and Pistilli [67] also report that CourseSignals, which implements external regulation in the form of email remainders, improved students' grades.
The treatment group earned more exercise points during the heatmap intervention. The heatmaps, which are calculated from the previous courses' data, show that students who submit earlier reach higher points. The intervention caused some students to start submitting earlier than control, and this change may in fact have improved their results. On the other hand, it could be that the visualizations simply made the students pay more attention to their activity, including the number of earned points, which made them try harder. Similarly, seeing their own position plotted on the chart may have made the students feel that their activity is monitored which made them try harder.
The majority of the students interacted with the heatmap visualizations only a few times during the course (Fig. 5 and Table 10 ). Furthermore, the majority of the displayed visualizations were the one or two dimensional earliness charts. Moreover, about a third of students considered the charts difficult to interpret. Thus, a fewer number of simpler visualizations might be more efficient than the current heatmaps.
In both studies, the majority of students disagreed to the intervention having an effect on their behavior. This suggests that the effect seen in the data comes from a small group of students. However, this is based on a selfreported value and both badges and heatmaps may potentially affect students' behavior unconsciously. Further studies are needed to determine the effects on individual students rather than the average difference between treatment and control.
It seems that heatmap visualizations can be used to steer students' behavior for the better, and we have found similar effects with badges in a previous study [29] . However, with badges, the effect may come from the desire to achieve rewards, while with the heatmaps, it may come from the fear of failure. Thus, when designing automated feedback for online learning environments, we must take into account what types of people respond to it and why. Even though we can affect students' behavior with the visualizations, we do not know how it affects their spirit and well-being. The performance avoidance orientation has been linked to negative attributes such as exhaustion at school and sense of inadequacy as a student [84] , and avoidance goals in general correlate with lower self-esteem and lower subjective wellbeing [85] . Thus, while some type of feedback may improve results it may have harmful side-effects that are not observable in the log data.
Limitations
Eleven percent of students did not answer the goal orientation survey which may cause students with certain goal orientation profiles to be under-or overrepresented in the data. For example, avoidance oriented students might be more likely to skip the survey. Similarly, certain types of students may be more likely to give feedback which could cause a bias in the results.
Both the badge and heatmap interventions tried to affect multiple aspects of students' behavior (earliness, number of attempts, number of completed exercises). However, some of the goals may be conflicting and different students may be optimizing different aspects of their behavior at the expense of others. This may reduce the strength of the observed effects. Furthermore, the control group may have been aware of the intervention which may have affected their behavior as well and reduced the difference between treatment and control. A direct comparison between the two studies is challenging because there are slight differences in the course arrangements. However, we do not expect slight differences in the exercises to significantly affect students' responses to badges or heatmaps because they are not tied to the content of the exercises. These differences might have a significant influence on students' behavior, but in this paper, we do not compare their behavior between the two studies.
Finally, the distribution of exercise points is very skewed with more than half of the students reaching the highest grade. This makes it more difficult to evaluate the effect of the heatmaps on students' performance because many of them had little room to improve. We also had to divide students to high-and low-performing ones by their first attempt points. Therefore, by high performing students we refer to those who earn high points with few attempts, whereas low-performing students may include those who earn high points but require many attempts.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we analyzed the effect of showing students visualizations of their own behavior in an online learning environment in order to help them pay attention to beneficial study practices such as starting early or avoiding trialand-error behavior. We also compared what kinds of students, in terms of achievement goal orientation and performance, responded to the visualizations versus an earlier experiment with achievement badges that were used for the same goal.
The results show that students' behavior was affected simply by visualizing their behavior, even without giving tangible rewards such as exercise points. The heatmap visualizations had an impact on how early the high-performing students submitted their assignments. Furthermore, students who saw the visualizations earned higher total points from the exercises.
There were differences in the goal orientations of students who exhibited interest towards badges or heatmaps. Performance approach oriented students were more interested in badges whereas performance avoidance oriented students were more interested in the heatmaps. Therefore, we believe that the two forms of feedback affect different kinds of students. In both studies, the students who exhibited the most interest towards the feedback were already high-performing before the interventions. However, not all high-performing students were interested in the badges or heatmaps. More research is needed to find ways to support low-performing students as well. Furthermore, a within-subject experiment with equally difficult baseline and treatment rounds would allow us to study the effect of the interventions on individual students.
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